GYM RULES

- Dunking and/or hanging on basketball goals is not allowed.
- Black-soled shoes are not allowed
- No food or drink is allowed in the gym, except for water and non-breakable container
- Please do not use profanity; we are a family facility
- Please return equipment to the front desk
- Please obey pick-up game rules
  - 1st 10 players play
  - Three game maximum team limit on either court
  - New players have first priority over losing team players

NOON BALL RULES

- Players must be age 18 or older; all shots count as 1's; games to 10, win by one.
- If one court only in use, first game ends, next 10 players in (first ones waiting are first in line). If less than 10 then pick numbers for replacements. If 5 or less waiting, loser pick the numbers; if more than 5 waiting, then winners pick the numbers.
- If two courts in use, with 10 playing on each, same rules for one court in use, set forth above, apply to each court.
- New players coming in to the gym shall choose either the East court or West court and they shall play on that court during Noon Ball as long as there are 20 or more players. (If you have to sit out a game on East court, for example, you cannot go to the West court and get in line). The exception is when one court falls below 10 players in which case the players waiting for the other court can change courts at that point.
- Once a court has less than 10 players available, the players from that courts can get in line on the other court and the rules for “One Court Only In Use” apply but these players are "behind" any players waiting on the other court.